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Lepidopterous Insect Fauna of Gyeongju National Park in Korea
Bong-Kyu Byun*, Bong-Woo Lee, Shin-Young Park, Doo-Hee Kwon, You-Mi Lee, and Dong-Gwang Jo
Korea National Arboretum, Pocheon, Prov. Gyeonggi 487-821, Korea
Abstract : Lepidopterous insect fauna of Gyeongju National Park, was investigated during 25-28 April and 10-11
August 2007, especially in Mt. Namsan Zone. In total, 150 species of 21 families belonging to Lepidoptera were
identified through this study. Therefore, a total of 183 species under 25 families are recorded from Gyeongju National
Park, including the previous studies. 
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Introduction
The Gyeongju National Park, surrounding the Gyeongju
city, comprises eight zones in 138.16 km
2
 of total area. The
Namsan Zone, which is one of the eight zones, is on the
Gyeongju City in 21.00 km
2
 of area, the largest zone next to
the Tohamsan Zone.
The Gyeongju National Park was first designated in
1968 and had been expanded by 3 times until 1974. This
park differs from other national parks in that the purpose of
designation is for the preservation historical and cultural
remains, rather than natural environment including animals
and plants. Due to this reason, there has been very few
study on insect fauna except only two reports by An (1997)
and Cho (2008). However, it had been poorly studied for
lepidopterous insect fauna in the previous studies.
An (1997) reported 31 species of 9 families of Lepidoptera
from the Gyeongju National Park with citing the previous
literatures. Cho (2008) listed 38 species of 10 families with
7 additional species from various collecting sites of Gyeongju
National Park. The survey method in the previous studies
was daytime collecting method (sweeping), therefore, the
collection included mainly diurnal insects without the
nocturnal insects such as moths.
In this study, we carried out both daytime and nighttime
collections in the Namsan Zone, which has been relatively
not well clarified in the Gyeongju National Park area. This
study was aimed to investigate the lepidopterous insect
fauna, especially in the Namsan Zone of the Gyeongju
National Park. Also, all species of Lepidoptera in Gyeongju
National Park was enumerated including the previous
reports.
Survey site
The Namsan Zone of the Gyeongju National Park has a
number of the remains from the Shilla Dynasty including
the Poseogjeong, Tomb of King Taejong, and stone statue
of seven Buddhists. According to the survey report of Lee
(1997) on the flora of the area, a small community of Pinus
thunbergii Parl. was formed in the perimeters of the
western, northern, and eastern slopes. Except the stock of
Black bamboo on a part of the eastern slope, the pine tree
was the dominant species.
Pine tree was the major species along the paths around
the Poseogjeong, where the daytime survey was carried out,
in addition to a small area of grass and a small stream. The
road approaching the Baegwoonsa temple, where the
nighttime survey was conducted, is about 2km north from
the local road No. 904. In this area, the major species were
the coniferous trees, and the broadleaf trees were less than
the coniferous trees, but more than other areas.
Material and Method
The surveys were carried out in the April and August, 2007.
In the daytime, butterflies were mainly collected and in the
nighttime, moths were collected. The daytime collectings
were carried out by using sweeping net along the forest
road and mountain paths centering at the western slope of
the Namsan Mt. The nighttime surveys were carried out on
the southern slope where there is the road to the
Baegwoonsa temple. In the nighttime surveys, the moths
attracted by lamp were caught individually using small vial
tube (φ1.0 mm×5.0 mm), or etherized with the killing jar.
The collected insects were spreaded and dried in laboratory.
And then, the dried specimens were used for identification.
The nighttime surveys were carried out for 3 hours from
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the sunset. The insect specimens were classified by
families, and identified and listed in accordance with the
“Check List of Insects from Korea” (1994). The specimens
collected in this study are preserved in the insect collection
of the Korea National Arboretum.
Result and Discussion
In the surveys carried out in the Namsan Zone of the
Gyeongju National park, a total of 150 species under 21
families of Lepidoptera were collected and identified (Table
1). Therefore, a total of 183 species under 25 families are
recorded from Gyeongju National Park, including the
previous studies.
In this study, we found an individual of Protodeltote
maculana which is an endemic to Korea. However, two
species, Parnassius bremeri and Parantica sita, of the
relevant laws and regulations, which have been known to
be distributed in the Gyeongju National Park were not
found in this survey.
We enumerated the 183 lepidopterous insect species
distributed in the Gyeongju National Park by the present
study and previous literatures. But it will be necessary the
further detailed surveys including seasonal surveys and
other methods to investigate the insects in this zone.
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Table 1. The number of taxa of the Gyeongju National Park 
Author No. of families No. of species
No. of additional 
species
An (1997) 9 31
Cho (2008) 10 38 7
present study 21 150 145
Total 25 183
Appendix 1. List of the Lepidopterous Insects in the Gyeongju National Park




Aglaeomorpha histrio (Walker) 흰무늬왕불나방
1
2.
Agrisius fuliginosus Moore 점박이불나방
3
3.
Chionarctia nivea (Mntris) 흰제비불나방
1
4.
Lithosia quadra (Linnaeus) 넉점박이불나방
1
5.
Miltochrista aberrans Butler 교차무늬주홍테불나방
1
6.
Miltochrista pulchera Butler 알락주홍불나방
1
7.
Miltochrista striata (Bremer et Grey) 홍줄불나방
o o 1
8.
Miltochrista ziczac (Walker) 톱날무늬노랑불나방
2
9.












Zeuzera multistrigata Moore 알락굴벌레나방
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Appendix 1. Continued
Scientific Name Ah (1997) Cho et al. (2008) present study*
Family Danaidae 왕나비과
13.




Agnidra scabiosa (Butler) 참나무갈고리나방
7
15.
Nordstromia grisearia (Staudinger) 횡줄갈고리나방
1
16.




Brachmia modicella (Christoph) 가랑잎뿔나방
1
18.




Comibaena amoenaria (Oberthr) 네점푸른자나방
1
20.
Comibaena procumbaria (Pryer) 무늬박이푸른자나방
1
21.
Dindica virescens (Butler) 각시자나방
2
22.
Duliophyle majuscularia (Leech) 누런큰가지나방
1
23.
Ectropis obliqua Warren 갈색가지나방
1
24.
Hemithea marina (Butler) 푸른줄푸른자나방
1
25.
Hypomecis akiba (Inoue) 먹세줄가지나방
1
26.
Hypomecis punctinalis (Scopoli) 네눈가지나방
2
27.
Hypomecis roboraria (Denis et Schiffermller) 세줄날개가지나방
1
28.
Menophra senilis (Butler) 먹그림가지나방
3
29.
Percnia albinigrata Warren 알락흰가지나방
1
30.
Rhynchobapta cervinaria (Moore) 두줄갈고리가지나방
1
31.
Spilopera debilis (Butler) 끝갈색흰가지나방
1
32.




Erynnis montanus (Bremer) 멧팔랑나비
o
34.
Heterocephalus morpheus Pallas 돈무늬팔랑나비
o
35.












Callophrys ferrea korea Johnson 쇳빛부전나비
o
39.
Celastrina argiolus (Linnaeus) 푸른부전나비
o o 3
40.
Everes argiades Pallas 암먹부전나비
o
41.
Lycaena Phlaeas Linnaeus 작은주홍부전나비
o
42.
Pseudozizeeria maha (Kollar) 남방부전나비
1
43.
Rapala caerulea Bremer et Grey 범부전나비
o
44.




Arctornis kumatai Inoue 점흰독나방
1
46.
Euproctis pulverea (Leech) 꼬마독나방
1
47.




Agrotis ipsilon (Hufnagel) 검거세미밤나방
2
49.
Anacronicta caliginea (Butler) 버짐나방
1
50.
Anatatha misae Sugi 수레바퀴짤름나방
1
51.
Anterastria atrata (Butler) 우단꼬마밤나방
1
52.
Anuga multiplicans Walker 긴수염비행기밤나방
4
53.
Araeopteron amoena Inoue 멧꼬마밤나방
1
54.
Athetis dissimilis (Hampson) 뒷흰날개담색밤나방
1
55.
Autoba tristalis Leech 사랑꼬마밤나방
1
56.
Bomolocha squalida (Butler) 흰줄수염나방
1
57.
Bryophilina mollicula (Graeser) 연푸른꼬마밤나방
3
58.
Calyptra gruesa (Draudt) 큰갈고리밤나방
1
59.
Cidariplura gladiata Butler 흰점멧수염나방
3
60.
Corgatha costimacula (Staudinger) 분홍꼬마밤나방
1
61.
Corgatha nitens (Butler) 붉은꼬마밤나방
1
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Appendix 1. Continued
Scientific Name Ah (1997) Cho et al. (2008) present study*
62.
Diphtherocone alpium (Osbeck) 높은산저녁나방
1
63.
Edessena hamada (Felder et Rogenhofer) 쌍복판눈수염나방
3
64.
Ercheia niveostrigata Warren 청백무늬밤나방
1
65.
Hadennia incongruens (Butler) 검은띠수염나방
2
66.
Herminia dolosa Butler 마른잎수염나방
1
67.
Herminia innocens Butler 물결수염나방
1
68.
Hydrillodes morosa (Butler) 넓은띠담흑수염나방
1
69.
Hyperstrotia flavipuncta (Leech) 검은두줄꼬마밤나방
1
70.






Mythimna monticola Sugi 깊은산띠밤나방
1
73.
Naranga aenescens Moore 벼애나방
1
74.
Neustrotia costimacula (Oberthr) 앞무늬꼬마밤나방
1
75.
Neustrotia noloides (Butler) 북방꼬마밤나방
1
76.
Pangrapta obscurata (Butler) 검은끝짤름나방
1
77.
Paracolax fentoni (Butler) 잔물결수염나방
1
78.
Paracolax pryeri (Butler) 흰점보라수염나방
1
79.
Paracolax trilinealis (Bremer) 줄수염나방
1
80.
Paragona inchoata (Wileman) 담흑꼬마짤름나방
1
81.
Plusiodonta casta (Butler) 은무늬갈고리밤나방
1
82.
Protodeltote maculana Ahn 어리극락꼬마밤나방
1
83.
Protodeltote pygarga (Hufnagel) 띠꼬마밤나방
1
84.
Siglophora sanguinolenta (Moore) 붉은무늬갈색밤나방
3
85.
Sinarella aegrota (Butler) 꼬마세줄수염나방
1
86.
Sophta subrosea Butler 점분홍꼬마밤나방
1
87.
Stenhypena nigripunctata (Wileman) 민무늬노랑수염나방
1
88.
Sugia idiostygia (Sugi) 담색지옥꼬마밤나방
1
89.
Zanclognatha helva (Butler) 노랑수염나방
3
90.
Zanclognatha tarsipennalis (Treitschke) 꼬마혹수염나방
1
91.




Cnethodonta grisescens Staudinger 뒷검은재주나방
1
93.
Fentonia ocypete (Bremer) 밤나무재주나방
2
94.
Peridea elzet Kiriakoff 노고지리재주나방
1
95.
Peridea gigantea Butler 곧은줄재주나방
3
96.
Peridea oberthueri (Staudinger) 오리나무재주나방
1
97.
Phalera sangana Moore 배얼룩재주나방
1
98.
Quadricalcarifera subgeneris (Strand) 연갈색재주나방
5
99.
Rabtala cristata (Butler) 곱추재주나방
1
100.
Spatalia dives Oberthr 세은무늬재주나방
2
101.
Spatalia doerriesi Graeser 은무늬재주나방
1
102.




Argynnis paphia Linnaeus 은줄표범나비
o
104.
Fabriciana pallescens Butler 은점표범나비
o
105.
Mimathyma schrenckii Mntris 은판나비
o
106.
Neptis alwina Bremer et Grey 왕세줄나비
o
107.
Neptis speyeri Staudinger 높은산세줄나비
o
108.
Neptis sappho (Pallas) 애기세줄나비
o
109.
Neptis thisbe Mntris 황세줄나비
o
110.
Polygonia c-aureum Linnaeus 네발나비
o
111.
Sephisa princeps Fixsen 대왕나비
o
112. Vanessa indica (Herbst) o
Family Oecophoridae 원뿔나방과
113.
Cryptolechia malacobyrsa Meyrick 갈색띠원뿔나방
1
114.
Periacma delegata Meyrick 노랑날개원뿔나방
1
115.




Luehdorfia puziloi Erschoff 애호랑나비
o
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Appendix 1. Continued
Scientific Name Ah (1997) Cho et al. (2008) present study*
117.
Papilio bianor Cramer 제비나비
o
118.
Papilio maackii Mntris 산제비나비
o
119.
Papilio macilentus Janson 긴꼬리제비나비
o
120.
Papilio xuthus Linnaeus 호랑나비
o 2
121.
Parnassius bremeri Bremer 붉은점모시나비
o
122.




Artogeia melete Mntris 큰줄흰나비
o o
124.
Artogeia rapae (Linnaeus) 배추흰나비
o o 2
125.
Colias erate Esper 노랑나비
o
126.
Eurema hecabe (Linnaeus) 남방노랑나비
3
127.




Acrobasis tokiella (Ragonot) 통알락명나방
1
129.
Agrotera nemoralis (Scopoli) 연보라들명나방
1
130.
Analthes maculalis (Leech) 제비날개들명나방
2
131.
Analthes semitritalis Lederer 홀씨무늬들명나방
1
132.
Ancylolomia japonica Zeller 벼포충나방
1
133.
Anerastia leucotaeniella Ragonot 붉은무늬알락명나방
1
134.
Bostra nanalis (Wileman) 보라애기비단명나방
1
135.
Bradina geminalis Caradja 외줄들명나방
1
136.
Cnaphalocrocis medinalis (Guene) 혹명나방
1
137.
Conobathra bifidella (Leech) 사과알락명나방
1
138.
Cotachena alysoni Whalley 울릉노랑들명나방
1
139.
Craneophora ficki (Christoph) 줄보라집명나방
1
140.
Etielloides curvellus Shibuya 흰띠붉은알락명나방
1
141.
Eurrhypara lancealis (Denis et Schffermller) 제주노랑들명나방
1
142.
Eurrhyparodes contortalis Hampson 말굽무늬들명나방
2
143.
Goniorhynchus butyrosa (Butler) 남방노랑들명나방
2
144.
Goniorhynchus exemplaris Hampson 노랑무늬들명나방
1
145.
Herpetogramma luctuosalis (Guene) 포도들명나방
1
146.
Jocara melanobasis (Hampson) 네점집명나방
1
147.
Nacoleia commixta (Butler) 얼룩애기들명나방
1
148.
Notarcha derogata (Fabricius) 목화명나방
1
149.
Nymphula sinicalis Hampson 흰점노랑물명나방
1
150.
Omiodes noctescens Moore 노랑다리들명나방
1
151.
Orthaga olivacea (Warren) 제주집명나방
1
152.
Parthenodes prodigalis Leech 흰물결물명나방
1
153.
Piletocera sodalis (Leech) 콩팥무늬들명나방
1
154.
Pionea puralis South 큰노랑들명나방
1
155.
Pleuroptya quadrimaculalis (Kollar) 네눈들명나방
2
156.
Sylepta fuscomarginalis (Leech) 깃검은들명나방
1
157.
Sylepta taiwanalis Shibuya 대만들명나방
1
158.
Teliphasa elegans (Butler) 푸른빛집명나방
1
159.




Actias gnoma (Butler) 옥색긴꼬리산누에나방
3
161.




Coenonympha hero Linnaeus 도시처녀나비
o
163.
Lasiommata deidamia Eversmann 뱀눈그늘나비
o
164.
Pararge achine Scopoli 눈많은그늘나비
o
165.




Ampelophaga rubiginosa Bremer et Grey 머루박각시
1
167.
Aspledon himachala sangaica (Butler) 애벌꼬리박각시
o
168.
Callambulyx tatarinovii (Bremer et Grey) 녹색박각시
2
169.
Clanis bilineata (Walker) 콩박각시
1
170.
Dolbina exacta Staudinger 애물결박각시
4
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Appendix 1. Continued
Scientific Name Ah (1997) Cho et al. (2008) present study*
171.
Dolbina tancrei Staudinger 물결박각시
2
172.
Marumba sperchius (Mntris) 등줄박각시
1
173.
Parum colligata (Walker) 닥나무박각시
1
174.




Endotricha consocia (Butler) 큰홍색뾰족명나방
1
176.
Endotricha olivacealis (Bremer) 검은점뾰족명나방
1
177.
Habrosyne aurorina (Butler) 애기담홍뾰족날개나방
1
178.




Acleris affinatana (Snellen) 상수리잎말이나방
1
180.
Epinotia ustulana (Hbner) 홍점애기잎말이나방
1
181.
Eupoecilia ambiguella (Hbner) 버찌가는잎말이나방
1
182.
Pandemis dumetana (Treitschke) 자두갈색잎말이나방
1
183.
Spilonota ocellana (Denis et Schiffermller) 사과흰애기잎말이나방
1
*The numerals for the present study are the numbers of identified specimens.
